From: Christina Euhus  
Sent: Monday, April 20, 2015 4:57 PM  
To: 'Momadeus@comcast'; 'k8schnell@yahoo.com'; 'powersmaryjo@gmail.com'  
Cc: Lori Hoadley; Earl Dotson  
Subject: FW: FOIAS

Hello ladies,

The District has now compiled documents responsive to your attached FOIA requests. The District responses are attached. Please note, some of the responsive documents are available electronically, and others are not. Copies of the documents available in electronic format are attached to this email.

In keeping with the copying fees allowed by the Illinois Freedom of Information Act, 5 ILCS 140/6(b), the cost of your paper copies is $46.05. Please forward a check or money order made payable to the Rockford School District for this amount. The copies will be forwarded to you upon receipt of payment. Please note that some of the documents responsive to one request were duplicative of those requested in another request. In these cases, you were only charged for one copy of the responsive documents, and only one copy is being provided. If you would like additional copies, please let me know.

As always, please do not hesitate to contact me with questions or concerns. Thank you.

Chris Euhus  
Legal Department  
Rockford School District #205  
501 7th Street  
Rockford, IL 61104  
815-966-3109 (internal 16676)

From: momadeus@comcast.net  
Sent: Friday, April 03, 2015 4:35 PM  
To: Christina Euhus; Hayes, Jane; Powers, Mary; Schnell, Kate  
Subject: FOIAS

Attached are various FOIA requests from the WEE women. I realize this is Good Friday so that doesn't count toward the deadline.
Ask a question, share a comment or make a suggestion on Let's Talk!